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DUN THE
DOUBLE

ACCUSED: Grace Miano;
(below) the late Mr Mzoma

Smiling
murder
charge
woman
in court
A WOMAN charged with
murder after a man was
stabbed to death and
mutilated smirked as she
was led to her first court
appearance yesterday.
Grace Miano (50), who is
originally from
Kenya,
was
arrested
on Friday
after the
body of
Robert
Limbani
Mzoma
(27), from
Malawi,
was found in Foxrock,
south Co Dublin, earlier
that day.
The court was told she
made no reply when
charged and she was
remanded in custody.
n PAGES 4&5
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Don’t write off strong Pool yet

MOVIE STAR EXCLUSIVE

Killer’s
Love/Hate
relationship
ALL SMILES:
Jailed Fox
(left) poses
with Love/Hate
star Keoghan

GARETH Hutch’s
murderer Thomas
Fox knew Irish
Hollywood star
Barry Keoghan
from living
“around the
corner from him”,
it has emerged —
with the pair even
having an online
chat about a gun.

n SEE
PAGES
6&7

ACTOR BARRY KNEW FEUD MURDERER FOX ‘YEARS AGO’
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JAILED THUG’S POSE
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Warning
to Quinn
directors
DIRECTORS and executives of Quinn Industrial
Holdings have been
advised by gardai not to
park their cars in front of
their homes — after the
third arson attack in two
months at the homes of
key figures in the
company.
John McCartin, a Fine
Gael councillor and QIH
board member, was told
by gardai last week not to
park his car in his driveway or in front of the
porch in case it might be
torched by the mystery
arsonist behind the
attacks.
The advice was issued
following the latest attack
last Tuesday night outside
the home of Tony Lunney,
a senior manager at QIH.

French
territory
to remain
VOTERS in the French
Pacific territory of New
Caledonia have rejected a
bid for independence.
Final results showed that
56.4 per cent chose to
remain part of France
while 43.6 per cent voted
to leave — a tighter result
than polls had predicted.
The vote was promised
by a 1988 deal that put an
end to a violent campaign
for independence.
President Emmanuel
Macron said the result
showed “confidence in the
French republic”.
“I have to tell you how
proud I am that we have
finally passed this
historic step together.”

Boy (15)
stabbed
in face

Murderer’s
snap with
star Barry

LOCALS:
Barry (right)
with Fox and
(below) the
actor with
Ross Hutch

n FEUD KILLER FOX’S PALLY PHOTO WITH ACTOR
n LOVE/HATE BARRY KNEW CRIM AS THEY LIVED
THIS IS Irish film star Barry
Keoghan arm-in-arm with gangster
Thomas Fox — who on Friday was
convicted of murdering Gareth
Hutch.

A TEENAGE boy has
been stabbed in the face
during an incident in
Ballymun.
The 15-year-old had
knife wounds to the
face and hands, the latter
from trying to defend
himself.
The attack occurred at
approximately 6.30pm on
Friday when a youth was
in an altercation with
another youth, the Garda
Press Office confirmed.
“No arrests have been
made at this stage and
investigations are
ongoing,” a Garda
spokesman said.

Dead after
acid attack
UKRAINIAN anti-corruption activist Kateryna
Handziuk died yesterday
from injuries from an acid
attack, increasing pressure on officials accused
of doing little to stop violence against civil society.

GOT A STORY?
Call 01-499 3458 or
email news@thestar.ie

CHANGED: Barry as
Love/Hate cat-killer
(top) and recently

Our exclusive photos also show evil
Fox with slain murder victim Jamie
Tighe — both brandishing sniper rifles
in a Facebook photo — which Barry
Keoghan commented on and said:
“That’s my gun!!”
But today a spokesperson for the actor,
who played a hitman on RTE crime
drama Love/Hate but who has no links to
or involvement with crime, told The Star
that Keoghan’s comment was just “Love/
Hate braggadocio” — and was his attempt
at humour at the time.
The disturbing pic shows Kinahan thug
Thomas ‘Tossy’ Fox (31) holding up a sniper
rifle alongside Tighe (24), who himself was
gunned down and killed last year.
Commenting on the photo even then,
both gangsters didn’t seem to have a
care in the world, as Tighe commented:
“Wouldin want them 2 at ya hall door
haha.”
Fox, who was caught with a Makarov
9mm handgun following the murder of
Gareth Hutch in 2016, then replied to
Tighe saying: “The way things are going
they’ll be going in some ones mouth ha.”
And then in another upload of the same
photo on Fox’s page in November 2014,
A-list star Keoghan, who had then shot to
fame as Love/Hate cat-killer Wayne, commented: “That’s my gun!!,” to which Fox

EXCLUSIVE
n Paul HEALY
Chief Reporter
replied “Legend ya.”
In another exclusive photo also posted
online in 2014, a young-looking Barry, who
has no involvement in crime, is seen with his
arm around Fox — both men smiling for the
camera.
Yesterday a spokesperson for Mr Keoghan
said the actor knew Thomas Fox but had not
seen or heard from him in five years.
In relation to the comment he made, the
spokesperson acknowledged it was not
funny, but at the time it was meant as
humour from a young man only starting out
in his career.

Humour

“The comment with regards to the guns I’d
refer to it as Love/Hate braggadocio more
than anything,” the spokesperson said.
“Obviously that is a joke. He posted that in
a moment of humour, which obviously it
isn’t, but again, when he posted it, he was 20
or 21.
“He posted it extremely tongue in cheek.
That photo was taken when [Fox] wasn’t a
convicted murderer.
“When that photo was taken he would
have been 20, 21, and I’m sure all of us have
pictures of people that we’d rather never
saw the light again.

“The last time he met him was maybe five
years ago. He was around the corner from
him in Summerhill, that’s how he knew who
he was.
“He hasn’t met him or seen him since.
“As Barry was saying, Summerhill is a
village so everybody knows everybody.
“I would say you would be hard-pressed to
find a photo of someone in Summerhill who
hasn’t taken a photo with Barry.”
This is not the first time Keoghan, who has
gone on to star alongside the likes of Colin
Farrell, Nicole Kidman and Harry Styles,
has found himself in social media photos
with people at the centre of the Kinahan/
Hutch feud.
In July last year The Star revealed photos
of then-gangland target Ross Hutch (24) —
a cousin of Gareth — hanging out with
Keoghan in two snaps which were later
deleted from social media.
On Friday the three-judge Special
Criminal Court found that Jonathan
Keogh (33) fired the fatal shots that killed
Gareth Hutch (36) in a “cold-blooded manner” and “had a hand in almost every
aspect” of the planning of the murder at
Avondale House in Dublin on May 23, 2016.
The
non-jury
court
also
found
that Thomas Fox made a “probable” contribution to the murder, and that he was a
subordinate of Keogh and acted under his
general influence and direction.
Mother-of-five Regina Keogh (41) ”colluded” with her brother to cause serious
injury to Mr Hutch and was also guilty of
murder due to her involvement with her
brother’s affairs, the court also found.

WITH HOLLYWOOD STAR
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BRAZEN:
Tighe and Fox
pose with guns
and (insets)
their comments
and Barry’s
comment on
the picture

IN SAME AREA

CONVICTED: (From left) Thomas Fox’s Garda mug
shot, and his fellow convicted murderers, mum-offive Regina Keogh (41) and Jonathan Keogh (33)

BRUTAL: Moment gunmen killed Gareth Hutch (inset)
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HEALTH
WOES:
Boxing
coach
Pete Taylor
last week

Pete’s
shock
at his
heart
attack
EXCLUSIVE
n Paul HEALY

Chief Reporter
BOXING coach Pete Taylor
(57) is recovering after
suffering a heart attack last
week, it has emerged.
World champ Katie Taylor’s
dad, who was also shot last
year, revealed that he went to
hospital following weeks of
chest pains — and medics said
he was having a heart attack.
Pete said: “I never thought it
would happen to me.”
n SEE PAGES 6&7
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NO
BALLS
PLEASE!

SEE
PAGES
8&9
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HORROR ATTACK

DEMONIC
TEEN LEFT
ME FOR
DEAD
A YOUNG woman
who had her throat
cut by a teenager
she met online said
the
“evil
and
demonic” attack
destroyed her life.
Stephanie Ng (26)
was slashed by the
then 15-year-old
boy, who pleaded
guilty to attempted
murder.
n SEE PAGES 4&5

Boy admitted attempted murder

VIOLENCE: Victim
Stephanie Ng lost four
litres of blood after
being choked and cut
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Life of knife killing
victim’s mum is a
‘constant struggle’
SLAYING: Karl Haugh and (right) Robbie Walsh who faces sentence for killing

THE mother of a man who was
stabbed in the back during a row
previously lost her daughter in a car
crash and finds that life is now “a
constant struggle with only
memories to sustain” her, the
Central Criminal Court has heard.
“I can’t find words to describe the
feeling of looking at the lifeless
body of my beloved son, my last
child on that trolley,” Bridget
Haugh told the court yesterday.
“I get up in the mornings and I see
my neighbours’ children going in
and out of their houses and realise
my own children won’t be coming
back.”
The testimony was heard as part
of a victim impact statement read
by a garda on behalf of Karl
Haugh’s mother, Bridget Haugh,
during Robbie Walsh’s sentence
hearing yesterday.
Robbie Walsh (23) was found not
guilty of murder but guilty of the
manslaughter of Karl ‘Gobbo’
Haugh (25) by unanimous verdict on
February 13 last.
Deputy State Pathologist Dr
Michael Curtis gave evidence that
Mr Haugh died from a single stab
wound, which punctured his lung
and led to massive bleeding.
Walsh, of Island View, Kilrush, Co
Clare, had pleaded not guilty to
murdering Mr Haugh at Marion
Estate, Kilkee, Co. Clare, in the
early hours of August 6, 2017.
Ms Haugh told the court in her
victim impact statement that she
was the mother of two children, a
daughter Stacey and a son Karl.
“We had the normal ups and
downs as any family would until

n Alison O’RIORDAN
October 2003 when Stacey and her
friend were killed in a car crash.
Karl, who was only 11 years of age
at the time was seriously injured in
that crash and was only given a 20
per cent chance of survival. He had
a long road to recovery,” she said.
Referring to August 2017 when her
son Karl died, Ms Haugh said “life
was good” for him at the time as he
had qualified as a gym instructor
and had become a dad to his “beautiful daughter”.
“When I answered the knock on
the door that night I had no idea
what was ahead. I went to my
neighbour’s house and the paramedics were working on Karl,” she
said.

Call

When Ms Haugh went to see her
son in Limerick Regional Hospital,
he kept telling her that he “was
going to be fine”, she said.
“The doctor told us that he was
being transferred to Cork Hospital
and we should get on the road. We
got a phone call from the hospital
20 minutes into the journey to
return to Limerick Regional
Hospital,” she said, adding that
Karl had passed away by the time
they arrived back.
“Our lives have totally changed
and we are desperately trying to
cope. The only light is Karl’s
daughter, she is beautiful and full
of life.”
Walsh was remanded in custody
until April 8 for sentencing.

Boy (3) seriously hurt
by hit and run driver
A YOUNG boy was
seriously injured in a hitand-run in Cork
yesterday.
The three-year-old boy
was hit by a car on
Skehard Road in
Blackrock at 4pm.
He was rushed to
University Hospital Cork
and last night he was
described as being in a
serious condition.
The driver of the car
failed to remain at the
scene and the car was
later found abandoned.
The driver has not yet
been located and gardai
are appealing for
witnesses.

n Laura COLGAN
A Garda spokesperson
said: “Gardai at Anglesea
Street are appealing for
information following a
hit-and-run collision in
Cork City.

Outrage

“Shortly before 4pm, a
three-year-old boy was
stuck by a car on
Skehard Road,
Blackrock. The car
involved failed to remain
at the scene.”
Locals were outraged
by the incident.
One said: “Poor child.

How can someone have
the heart to do that to
the little boy? Wishing
him a speedy recovery.”
And another said: “If
anyone has a dash cam
and was in the area
around the time I would
suggest handing over the
footage to the Gardaí.”
A third person said:
“To the driver, whatever
is on your mind, it will
only get worse. Do the
right thing.”
Anyone with information is asked to contact
Anglesea Street Garda
Station 021-4522000 or
the Garda Confidential
Line 1800 666 111.

I never
thought
it would
happen
BOXING coach Pete Taylor
has revealed he’s suffered
a heart attack — saying: “I
never thought it would
happen to me.”

Shocked Pete (57), who is still
recovering after being shot at his
boxing club last year, revealed
that he went to hospital last week
following persistent chest pains.
“For a number of weeks I was
experiencing on and off chest
pain, shortness of breath which I
was excusing as fatigue and connected with my arm injury.
“It happened again
last week and as I
had plans to travel
abroad for boxing, I
attended the Beacon
Hospital
ospital rapid access
c a r d iolo g y c l i n ic ,
where on arrival they
informed me I was
having a hear t
attack,” Pete said in a
lengthy social media
statement.
“I was immediately
transferred to SVUH

EXCLUSIVE
n Paul HEALY
Chief Reporter
(St Vincent’s University Hospital)
where the cardiology team performed an angioplasty and stent
placement into my LAD (left
anterior descending) artery.”
Pete, who was blasted in the
arm when a gunman barged into
his boxing club in Bray in June of
last year, said he was sharing his

CHEST PAIN: Pete’s social media post

story to raise awareness about
heart issues.
“I post this not for well wishes
but to promote awareness of
heart disease which remains the
number one global killer.
“Cardiovascular disease is the
leading cause of death and disability in the world, causing 17.7
million deaths annually. That’s
1/3 of all deaths on the planet.
One in three Irish people die of
heart disease,” he said.

Athlete

The father of Olympic champion
Katie Taylor, who is back training boxers in Dublin, also
said he never believed he
would have a heart attack.
“I never thought it would
happen to me,” Pete said.
“I always felt I was one of
the fittest and strongest
men on the planet, a
lifelong athlete who
committed myself to
healthy living, clean
diet and fitness.
“I abstained from
alcohol for 25 years,

FOR KATIE’S DAD
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QUITTING: Paul Collins

Radio
host to
leave
his role
n Laura COLGAN
BLASTED: Gardai at
gym where Pete Taylor
was shot and pal Bobby
Messett (inset) killed

to me

Time

RECOVERY: Pete Taylor with his partner
Karen Brown, (left) Karen at court last
week and (main photo) Pete at the court

n PETE TAYLOR REVEALS n SHOT BOXING COACH
HE HAD A HEART ATTACK SAYS STRESS TO BLAME

never smoked, trained twice daily,
had an active job.
“I was shocked to be told I was
having a heart attack caused by a
major blockage in my LAD artery.”
Pete, whose daughter Katie’s
acclaimed documentary hit Irish
screens recently, revealed his heart
attack was the result of stress.
“How? Stress. You don’t have to
be unhealthy, unfit, have a bad
diet, smoke, drink, take drugs to
be at risk of heart disease although
none of these things help reduce
the risk,” he said.
“Stress is a normal part of life, it
can come from physical and emotional factors in life.
“Dramatic causes and even everyday obligations and pressures.
“If stress is constant it can harm
you. The hormone cortisol can

increase blood cholesterol, triglycerides and blood pressure.
“This stress can cause changes
that promote the build up of plaque
deposits in the arteries which prevents blood flow to the heart.”

Damages

Pete’s shocking health scare came
in the same week that he was in
court — where partner Karen
Brown settled a €60,000 damages
claim against a Dublin motorist,
stemming from a collision two
years ago.
Karen (31) was a passenger in
Pete’s car on March 5, 2017 when
driver Enda Curran collided with
them at Upper Glenageary Road,
Co Dublin.
Karen claimed in her proceedings against Mr Curran, of

TOP sports presenter
Paul Collins has revealed
he is quitting his role in
Today FM after 22 years.
The broadcaster said he
is leaving the station
after more than two decades to work at his video
content agency Ballywire
Media.
Paul said: “After 22
years on the airwaves of
Today FM, initially as
daily news editor and for
the past two decades in
sport, the time is right to
exit stage left and focus
on further developing my
own video content
business.
“Where did the time go?
Opportunities to travel to
Argentina, America,
China, the Rugby World
Cup, International Rules
Series and Melbourne
Cup in Australia were
among the most (ahem)
‘challenging’
assignments.

Highthorn Park, Dun Laoghaire,
that she had suffered whiplash
injuries to her neck, shoulders and
back and that pain had not settled
despite her having taken Neurofen.
Pete has also been recovering
from a horrific shooting incident at
Bray Boxing Club in the early
hours of June 5, 2018 — when a
gunman came in and shot him and
his close pal Bobby Messett (50).
Mr Messett was killed in the
shooting, and Pete was rushed to
hospital with injuries to his arm
and chest.
Gerard Cervi (31), of no fixed
abode, was charged in September
with Mr Messett’s murder.
In January, Mr Cervi was accused
of attempting to murder Pete
Taylor in the same incident. He is
before the courts on both charges. CHAMP: Katie Taylor celebrates after defeating
Rose Volante in the WBA, IBF and WBO title bout

“From witnessing
sporting history to
inaugurating a hurling
Puc Fada in the Austrian
Alps to presenting
‘Championship Sunday’,
most of all I will
remember my time with
the Today FM family as
one filled with friendship
and fun and incredible
colleagues like the great
‘Dude’ Tony Fenton.”
Collins was presented
with a silver record by
his colleagues yesterday
and many of this colleagues wished him well
online.

Dublin
down on
praise...

DUBLIN has been named
Ireland’s best-rated
destination by
TripAdvisor’s annual
Travellers’ Choice awards
— with Kerry and Mayo
the most popular counties
But Ireland failed to
make it into the top 10
lists for Europe or the
world — with both lists
topped by London.
The award winners were
determined using an
algorithm that analyses
the millions of reviews
and ratings for hotels,
restaurants and attractions collected in a single
year from TripAdvisor
travellers worldwide.

